Amended NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting

Agenda

Intercontinental Boston Abigail Adams Ballroom A&B
Boston, Massachusetts
Friday July 26, 2019

This meeting is open to the public and all interested parties. Because discussion time is limited, it may be necessary to place a time limit on public comment and other non-agenda items. If you intend to make a presentation on a specific topic or issue, please contact Melinda Cook at least 2 weeks in advance so that the agenda schedule can be adjusted, if necessary.

The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m., adjourn at approximately 1:15 p.m., if necessary.

8:30 a.m.—NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting

a) Call to Order – Dr. Stephens
   (1) Approval of Minutes from January 2019 NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting
b) Welcome and Introduction – Mike Oliver
c) Scientific Advisory Committee Report- Robert Cantu, M.D., SAC Chair
   (1) CTE- State of the Science
   (2) Update on NOCSAE Research for Youth Football Helmet Standard
d) Overview of Standards Adoption Process-Mike Oliver
e) Technical and Standards Report – Dave Halstead and Elizabeth McCalley
   (1) **ND200-19** Standard Test Method and Performance Specification Used in Evaluating
      The Performance of Protectors for Commotio Cordis—**Proposed Revision**
      (A) Added requirement to place logo on the primary protective component
      (B) Added a definition of Primary Protective Component
      (C) Changed “chest protector” to “protector”
   (2) **ND061-14** Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Field Hockey
      Headgear—**5-year affirmation**
   (3) **ND021-18m19a** Standard Projectile Impact Test Method and Equipment Used in
      Evaluating the Performance Characteristics of Protective Headgear, Faceguards, or
      Projectiles—**Modification**-removed requirement that packaging must have the
      month and year (can now be on ball, packaging or both)
   (4) Flag Football Helmet discussion
   (5) Baseball headgear-discussion regarding random impact locations
   (6) **Review of impact area**
f) Update on counterfeit lacrosse balls-Mike Oliver
g) OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) replacement-Mike Oliver
h) SEI Certification with aftermarket add-ons-Mike Oliver
i) New Business
j) Adjourn

Amended 6/25/2019